Our objective was to evaluate the effectiveness of a long-acting formulation of methylphenidate (MPH-SODAS) on attentiondeficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) symptoms in an outpatient sample of adolescents with ADHD and substance use disorders (SUD). Secondary goals were to evaluate the tolerability and impact on drug use of MPH-SODAS. This was a 6-week, singleblind, placebo-controlled crossover study assessing efficacy of escalated doses of MPH-SODAS on ADHD symptoms in 16 adolescents with ADHD/SUD. Participants were randomly allocated to either group A (weeks 1-3 on MPH-SODAS, weeks 4-6 on placebo) or group B (reverse order). The primary outcome measures were the Swanson, Nolan and Pelham Scale, version IV (SNAP-IV) and the Clinical Global Impression Scale (CGI). We also evaluated the adverse effects of MPH-SODAS using the Barkley Side Effect Rating Scale and subject reports of drug use during the study. The sample consisted of marijuana (N = 16; 100%) and cocaine users (N = 7; 43.8%). Subjects had a significantly greater reduction in SNAP-IV and CGI scores (P < 0.001 for all analyses) during MPH-SODAS treatment compared to placebo. No significant effects for period or sequence were found in analyses with the SNAP-IV and CGI scales. There was no significant effect on drug use. MPH-SODAS was well tolerated but was associated with more severe appetite reduction than placebo (P < 0.001). MPH-SODAS was more effective than placebo in reducing ADHD symptoms in a non-abstinent outpatient sample of adolescents with comorbid SUD. Randomized clinical trials, with larger samples and SUD intervention, are recommended.
Introduction
Adolescent substance use disorder is a major mental health concern in different cultures (1, 2) . Marijuana is the most abused illicit drug worldwide, with an annual prevalence of 2.5% and affecting mostly young populations (3). The use of cocaine is also increasing during adolescence, particularly in developing countries (2) . The worldwide prevalence of attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in adolescents was recently estimated by our group in a meta-analysis of the literature (2.74; 95%CI = 2.04-3.45) (4) . These figures are even higher in non-referred samples from developing countries (5, 6 ). The prevalence rates and associated impairments also qualify ADHD as a major public health concern (7).
ADHD is highly prevalent among adolescents with substance use disorders (SUD) (8, 9) . The comorbidity is clinically relevant, since ADHD is associated with both earlier and more frequent alcohol relapses (10) and a lower likelihood of cannabis treatment completion (11) in adolescents. Several evidence-based guidelines have suggested that stimulants such as methylphenidate (MPH) should be the first option for treatment of ADHD (see, for instance, Pliszka et al., 12) . However, ADHD treatment studies typically exclude individuals with drug use/misuse or SUD. Given that most abused drugs act on the dopaminergic system (13) , as does MPH (14) , pharmacological studies of subjects with ADHD/SUD are crucial.
Few open trials with bupropion (15, 16) and one randomized clinical trial with pemoline (17) have addressed adolescents with ADHD/SUD. All of them reported significant treatment effects in reducing ADHD symptoms. Interestingly, first line medications for ADHD were recently evaluated in adults with the comorbidity, with a positive result regarding ADHD symptoms (18) , and most of the few available randomized clinical trials did not find a superior effect of MPH over placebo (19, 20) , or over placebo and bupropion (21) on ADHD symptoms. These findings may not necessarily be translated to adolescents, since there are reports of different MPH (22) and drug responses (23, 24) between adults and adolescents. Thus, the main goal of the present study was to evaluate the effectiveness of a long-acting formulation of MPH (MPH-SODAS) in reducing ADHD symptoms in adolescents with ADHD/SUD compared to placebo. Secondarily, we evaluated drug consumption and MPH-SODAS tolerability.
Subjects and Methods

Study design and participants
This was a 6-week, randomized, single-blind, placebocontrolled crossover trial assessing the effects of MPH-SODAS on ADHD symptoms in 16 adolescent male outpatients with both ADHD and SUD. Subjects were randomly allocated to two groups. Group A received MPH-SODAS while group B received placebo during the first 3 weeks. In weeks 4-6, group A received placebo and group B received MPH-SODAS. The study was conducted between November and December 2005 in the city of Porto Alegre (capital of the Brazilian Southernmost State, Rio Grande do Sul). Figure 1 summarizes study design and procedures.
The project was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre (approved as an IRB by the Office for Human Research Protections, United States of America, IRB 00000921). Written informed consent was obtained from all participants and their parents. Subjects were recruited from a previous community case-control study assessing adolescents with ADHD/SUD (25) . Of the 21 eligible subjects, 11 accepted to be enrolled in the study. We also recruited more subjects by advertisements in local newspapers and radio broadcasts; from this source, we screened 15 adolescents. Eleven youths had ADHD/SUD; however, 3 subjects met exclusion criteria (see below) and 3 refused to participate. The other 5 adolescents were included in the study, thus comprising our total sample size of 16 subjects. Inclusion criteria were age between 15 and 21 years, male gender, current diagnosis of abuse of or dependence on marijuana or cocaine, current diagnosis of ADHD, and stimulant-naive subjects. Exclusion criteria were the lack of a responsible adult to inform about possible childhood psychopathology or to take responsibility for the medication, the need for inpatient treatment for drug abuse or psychiatric comorbidities, and the presence of a primary psychiatric condition that required immediate outpatient treatment (like moderate/severe depression). SUD treatment was not provided. Drug and alcohol abstinence was not required for study eligibility.
Study medication procedures
A pharmacist packaged MPH-SODAS and matching placebo in capsules, so that MPH-SODAS and placebo could not be visually differentiated. One of the investigators (LAR) randomized the 16 subjects into groups A or B, and prepared weekly blisters of medications for each participant. MPH-SODAS is suitable for crossover designs since its clinical response is limited to no more than 8-9 h (26), preventing carryover effects.
The medication was given to the subjects' mothers, and was taken once a day (in the morning) by oral administration. Study compliance was assessed by self-report, mother's report and pill counting. Medication doses were 0.3, 0.7 and 1.2 mg·kg -1 ·day -1 , for weeks 1, 2 and 3 for group A, and weeks 4, 5 and 6 for group B. In Figure 1 , a flowchart of study design and procedures is shown.
Diagnostic procedures
The diagnoses of ADHD and comorbid mental disorders were confirmed by semi-structured interviews (Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia for SchoolAge Children, Epidemiological Version, K-SADS-E) with the parents, and clinical interviews with the adolescent and the parents conducted by a child psychiatrist (CMS). Detailed description of the diagnostic process in our ADHD clinic can be found elsewhere (27) . The diagnoses of SUD relied on the drug section of the Mini International Neuropsychiatry Interview (MINI), Brazilian version (28) 
Outcome measures: efficacy assessments
The primary outcome measures (efficacy assessment) were the Swanson, Nolan and Pelham Scale, version IV (SNAP-IV) (33) and the Clinical Global Impression (CGI) Scale (34) (Severity, Clinical Improvement and Efficacy scores). The SNAP-IV is a 26-item scale based on DSM-IV ADHD and oppositional defiant disorder symptoms. Items are scored on a 4-point scale [from 0, never (meaning a symptom that never happens), to 3, very often (meaning a symptom that happens very frequently)]. In the present study, the SNAP-IV evaluation was based on the mother's report. The CGI scale is an investigator-rated scale which consists of 3 subscales: severity, clinical improvement and efficacy. The CGI severity consists of a 7-item scale (from 0, not evaluated, to 7, extremely ill). The CGI clinical improvement is also a 7-item scale (from 0, not evaluated, to 7, much worse) and the CGI efficacy combines adverse events with clinical improvement (from 1, no adverse effect/notable clinical improvement, to 16, adverse effect is higher than beneficial effects/no clinical improvement/clinically worse).
With regard to secondary outcome measures, drug use was evaluated by the number of days with drug use (weekly), the number of smoked cannabis cigarettes (weekly) and by a urinary test for cannabis and cocaine (weeks 3 and 6). Tolerability consisted of the total score of the Barkley Side Effect Rating Scale (SERS) (35) , and of its insomnia, headache and appetite subitems.
Data analysis
Analyses of primary and secondary outcome measures were performed using a mixed-effect model (MEM) approach which provides a flexible framework for the analysis of repeated measures while accounting for missing data (i.e., lost to follow-up) (36) . We used treatment, period, sequence, and dose-within-treatment as fixed variables, baseline measures as covariates (excepts for CGI clinical improvement and efficacy, which does not have baseline values) and subjects as a random variable. For each analysis, the best covariance structure fitting the data was selected using Akaike's information criterion (AIC) (37) . A significance level of 5% was set for all analyses.
Results
Two participants, both from group A, dropped out of the study. One of them started an intense use of inhalants, requiring hospitalization, by the end of the third week. The other one felt worse (more restless) during the fourth week, and dropped out of the study (dropout rate = 12.5%).
Sample characteristics
Most of the subjects had a cannabis SUD diagnosis (approximately 3 years of regular use) and 7 (43%) also had cocaine abuse or dependence (current or past). With regard to current diagnosis of cocaine, one subject from group A had abuse and one had dependence. In group B, 2 adolescents had current abuse and one had dependence. In addition, 5 (31.3%) adolescents had an alcohol use disorder. Subjects' mean SNAP-IV and CGAS baseline scores were 50.63 (SD = 13.76) and 42.19 (SD = 9.12), Data are reported as mean with SD in parentheses and as number of subjects with percent in parentheses. IQ = intelligence quotient; SNAP-IV = Swanson, Nolan, and Pelham Scale, version IV; ODD = oppositional defiant disorder; DSM-IV = Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders; CGI = Clinical Global Impression Scale; SUD = substance use disorder. Group A: methylphenidate-SODAS (MPH-SODAS) during weeks 1, 2, and 3, and placebo during weeks 4, 5, and 6. Group B: placebo during weeks 1, 2, and 3, and MPH-SODAS during weeks 4, 5, and 6. There were no significant differences between groups A and B (for continuous variables, t-test for independent sample; for dichotomous variables, chi-square test).
respectively. The most common type of ADHD was the combined one (N = 12, 75%), followed by the inattentive (N = 3, 18.75%) and the hyperactive/impulsive type (N = 1). In addition to ADHD and SUD, 14 subjects (87.5%) had an additional (current or lifetime) diagnosis of conduct disorder, 5 (31.25%) of oppositional defiant disorder, 3 (18.75%) of major depression, and one of separation anxiety (this last subject belonged to group B). Socio-demographical characteristics, estimated IQ, psychiatric disorders, ADHD severity, and drug use of the sample according to group randomization can be found in Table 1 . There were no significant differences in any of these variables according to sequence (comparison between subjects receiving MPH or placebo in the first period; P > 0.05).
Primary outcome measures: SNAP-IV and CGI
The MEM analyses revealed highly significant MPH-SODAS treatment effect on ADHD symptoms and on subject functioning compared to placebo, according to both SNAP-IV and CGI scores (P ≤ 0.001 for all analyses). There was no significant sequence or period effect, although we detected a trend for a sequence effect in both inattentive and hyperactivity/impulsivity dimensions of the SNAP-IV scale (P = 0.06 for both analyses). As expected, baseline SNAP-IV and CGI severity scores were significantly associated with response to treatment (P ≤ 0.001 for all analyses). There were also significant dose-withintreatment effects -only for CGI severity and CGI clinical improvement scores (P ≤ 0.001 for both analyses; see Table 2 and Figure 2) .
With regard to the number of days with drug use, there Figure 2 . Figure 2 . Figure 2 . Figure 2 . Figure 2 . SNAP-IV and CGI-Severity scores during the protocol for MPH-SODAS and placebo groups in adolescents with ADHD and SUD (N = 16). SNAP-IV = Swanson, Nolan, and Pelham Scale, version IV; CGI = Clinical Global Impression Scale; ADHD = attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder; SUD = substance use disorder. Group A: methylphenidate SODAS (MPH-SODAS) during weeks 1, 2, 3, and placebo during weeks 4, 5, and 6. Group B: placebo during weeks 1, 2, 3, and MPH-SODAS during weeks 4, 5, and 6. Table 2 . Table 2 . Table 2 . Table 2 . Table 2 . Mixed-effect model analyses of the effects of methylphenidate-SODAS vs placebo on SNAP-IV and CGI scores in adolescents with both attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder and illicit substance use disorder (N = 16). were no significant treatment (P = 0.10), period (P = 0.62) or order effects (P = 0.37), but there were significant effects for baseline score [F(1,14) = 54211.33, P ≤ 0.001] and dose-within-treatment [F(1,14) = 3.22, P = 0.04]. When using MPH-SODAS, subjects presented a slight decrease in the number of days with drug use while doses of medication were increased (5.94 days, SD = 2.02 at 0.3 mg·kg -1 · day -1 ; 5.87 days, SD = 2.03 at 0.7 mg·kg -1 ·day -1 , and 5.56 days, SD = 2.03 at 1.2 mg·kg -1 ·day -1 ). However, while on placebo, there was no change in drug use (6.13 days, SD = 2.29 at 0.3 mg·kg -1 ·day -1 ; 5.87 days, SD = 2.07 at 0.7 mg·kg -1 ·day -1 , and 6.0 days, SD = 2.10 at 1.2 mg·kg -1 · day -1 ). As for the number of marijuana cigarettes per day, there were no significant treatment, period, order, baseline score, or dose-within-treatment effects (P ≥ 0.2 in all analyses). There was also no significant change in the status of urine tests for either cannabis or cocaine throughout the study (P = 1 in all analyses). We had no report of MPH misuse.
Medication was well tolerated and we did not detect any significant treatment (P = 0. 
Discussion
In the present study, MPH-SODAS was significantly superior to placebo in reducing ADHD symptoms and improving global functioning for all main outcome measures (SNAP-IV and CGI scores). There was no treatment effect on illicit SUD and MPH-SODAS was well tolerated, despite causing more appetite reduction than placebo.
Our results showing a treatment effect for MPH on ADHD symptoms in adolescents with illicit SUD are in contrast with some randomized clinical trials with stimulants in adults (19) (20) (21) . A combination of factors, such as MPH dosage, type of MPH delivery system, type of abused drug, and brain development stage might explain these contradictory findings. In our study, for example, we administered higher MPH doses than those utilized in the study by Carpentier et al. (19) , whose participants used up to 0.6 mg·kg -1 ·day -1 MPH. Besides, our sample consisted mostly of marijuana plus cocaine users, in contrast to cocaine (19, 20) and cocaine/heroin (21) users in adults' protocols. Moreover, neurobiological differences between adults and adolescents may influence MPH response. It is well established that SUD progression affects the reward system (38) . Since MPH acts on reward system (39), the length of time of drug use might affect brain response to MPH. Also, animal studies documented different brain and behavioral responses to cocaine among adolescent vs adult rats (24) . Last, the adolescent brain is still in development (40) , which might favor recruitment of some brain pathways involved in the effects of MPH. In this respect, our data are in agreement with the only adolescent randomized clinical trial available, which reported the effect of pemoline treatment on ADHD symptoms (17) .
There was no significant treatment effect on drug use. Even though some studies have shown that ADHD severity might worsen SUD prognosis (10, 11) , it is possible to speculate that ADHD improvement within a short period of time (3 weeks) is not enough to decrease drug use in adolescents with chronic use. In this respect, Riggs et al. (17) also found no drug use improvement despite ADHD improvement. However, Solhkhah et al. (16) reported a decrease in drug use in 14 adolescents (6-month bupropion open trial), concomitant with a drug use intervention. It is important to emphasize that our protocol lasted for a shorter period of time, and we had no specific intervention for SUD. Even so, we detected a similar pattern of drug use during the protocol for MPH-SODAS and placebo (no increase in drug use for either group). Further randomized clinical trials with longer periods, incorporating combined SUD intervention and adjusting results for age at onset of SUD, will help clarify the impact of ADHD treatment on SUD. Regarding MPH-SODAS tolerability, we had no serious adverse event.
Our study should be considered within the context of some of its limitations. First, it was a single-blind protocol. Second, SNAP-IV inattentive and hyperactivity/impulsivity scores tended to show a sequence effect (P = 0.06). Pharmacological properties of MPH (short period of time required to produce clinically significant effects) might facilitate such pattern in a crossover study. Thus, youths who started on MPH-SODAS were less prone to placebo effects than participants who started on placebo (group B), since the former might quickly recognize effects of stimulants in their ADHD symptoms, being more prone to present a lower clinical response when switched to placebo. Also, our sample size was small, limiting the power for some analyses (e.g., assessment of interactions) and findings cannot be generalized to adolescents with a different pattern of drug use. Furthermore, our trial lasted 6 weeks, a time that might not be sufficient to appreciate improvement (decrease) in drug use. Also, the presence of other psychiatric comorbidities in the sample (Table 1) might have some impact on treatment effects, although the comorbidity profile did not differ between groups. Despite these caveats, our study has some specific strengths: this was the first study to evaluate stimulant effect in a nonabstinent outpatient sample of adolescents with ADHD/ SUD in a placebo-controlled trial enrolling only treatment naive subjects. Moreover, the sample consisted mostly of marijuana users and we had a high retention rate (87%).
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study suggesting the effectiveness of stimulants on ADHD symptoms in adolescents with ADHD/SUD. However, randomized clinical trials with larger samples, drug treatment intervention and longer follow-ups, are recommended.
